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SELECTMEN OF CROYDON
Year Ending March, 1860.
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Disbursements.
Outstanding Debts prior to April 1st, 1859.
Paid Arma Perkins, note and interest,

"$817.00

“Nath. L. Shedd, on note,

96.72

“ Stillman Fletcher, openinggrave in 1858,
«Luke Paul, or eaking out road,
i”

Walter R. Power S, damage on road near E. H. Brown

«

PS. Adams, support of “Teachers’ Institute in 1858,

1.25
4.00

in 1858, 2.00

9.08
$430.05

Paid. for support of Schools.
District No. 1, Marshall Putnam,
2, David W. Rawson,

a.

& 88.74
189.96

_

of

3, Baldwin Humphrey,

g
9

“
“

4, Alfred Cutting,
5, Gilman Crosby,

52.41
68.99

3
“

“
&

6, George U.giarton,
7; John “Hurd,

34.64
14.39

9
.

‘“ 9, Barnabas C Whipple,
“10, Elias Powers,

18.30
13.96

(

101.86

S583. 24
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Paid KE. H. Brown, School House Tax for District No. 5,
W. Stokwell, Shool House Tax for District No. 6,

Paid

State State Tax,
County Tax,

Paid Reuben Cooper for keeping watering trough beside
the highway to April Ist, 1860,

es

Daniel R. Hall. for keeping watering trough besi de
the highway to April Ist, 1860,
Warren F. Kempton, repairing wall around burying
ground near John Putnam’s,
P38, Adams, support of Teachers’ Institute in 1859,
i. Powers, surveying town line,

John Cooper, for tolling Bell,
D. D. Marsh, returning “births and deaths,
Ruel Darkee, stationery, blanks, and postage,
M. Putnam, repairing gate at buryiingt sround,
Interest om note to A. Rand,.

TYazen Haynes, for opening one grave,
Ki. Mitchell, for opening three graves,
H. P. Kempton, for opening four orayes,
M. Putnam, for opening one grave,

D. Rider, for opening. two. graves,

kor support
Paid

PPOSPG

or
cn
©.c1
to

ef Paupers.

Town of Plainfield, for support of H. Bartlett & wife, |
Miss Fisher, nursing Mrs. Bartlett,

Ruel Durkee, support of H. Bartlett,
B. Barton, support of Eugene and Mary Kennerson
from March 10, 1859 to March 10, 1860,

B. Barton, support of Jenny Catterson from March
10, 1859 to March 10, 1860,
B. Bar ton, clothing for Jenny Cagierson

B. Barton, clothing for Eugene
Jary Kennerson,
D. Harding, support of I. Har ding,
N. Nelson, support of G. G. Carroll,
O. Cooper, support of E. Powers,
Support of George Page,
R. Baker, , support of L. Freeman,

49.09

Paid Sépport of Iu. Chase,
KE. Partridge, support of D. Hall,

32.00
6.00

«~ Barton & Adams, one pair of boots for D. Hall,
“ Ruel Durkee, one pair of boots for D. Hall,
«« J. Pollard, support of W.S. Carroll,
“ P. White, support of W. S. Carroll,
“©. Carroll, support of W. 8. Carroll,

3.00
1.50
13.00
40.30
50
1.00
ce

“Pairs, Sherman, making clothes for W. 8. Carroll,
“
Barton & Adams, clothing for W. S. Carroll,
“*

Barton

& Adams, one pair of shoes for W. S. Carroll,

67

4¢ Barton & Adams, five yards sheeting for L. Freeman,
* *Stephen Powers , support of A. Chase,
“ Ruel Durkee, support of Benjamin Barton,

4S
50.00
24.94
$598.17

Paid

Dr. W. Barton, 12 visits and medicine, B. Barten & wife,

See
«

b>
«

WY Barton, 4 visits and. medicine for D. Hall,
W. Barton, 6 visits and medicine, Mrs. H. Bartlett,

4¢

6%

PD. D Marsh, 2 visits and medicine, B. Barton,

“=
ae

6
eS

~6P. D. Marsh, medicine for B. Barton,
Ty Dy Marsh, medicine for L. Freeman,

“6

«&

TI. Dow, 8 visits and medicine for B. Barton,

Se

OW.

$8.00
2.25
9.00

Manchester: 6 visits and medicine, Mrs... Bartlett, 9.00

1.50

75
50

1.50

$32.50
Paid Stillman Fletcher, 128 ft. plank,
we
‘¢

tS

Se OS

LL. Blanchard, repairing Glidden Bridge,

10.00

WE. Ce Bartlett, 851 ft. 2 1-2 inch plank,
M. A. Barton, 586 ft. plank,

12.76
5.86

2 ane Os ( Fletcher, 233 ft. plank,
« K. D. Barton, 513 ft. plank,

“

QO. C. Forehand, 453 ft. plank,

*¢
«
sibel,
*

). D. Marsh, 110 ft. plank,
N. Hall, 490 ft. plank,
9.3 Cooper, plank and timber for bridge,
Jtuel Durkee, 103 ft. plank,

“©

W. Trow, repairing road,

«“

R. Cooper, 81 ft. plank,

2.33
5.13

4.53

7

81

+

Sete va
4.90
2.70
1.03

3.05

“© Jk. Jacobs, breaking out road,
“ O. Perry, repairing road,
ii; A. Barton, 6 Ibs. nails for bridge,

2.00
1.00
27

«RR. Baker, 50 tt. plank,

“¢

50

HL Rowell, repairing bridge,

&39
$62.64

>

Abatement of Taxes.
John Humphrey, 1859,

$1.71

Albert P. Pierce, 1859

Emily M. Crossitt, 1657

L.79

‘Thomas Smith, ¥en 7
Joel Ferry,
1G ae,

feet

3.00
$9.92

Paid R. Durkee, services as Selectman,
“ N. P. Stevens, services as Selectman,

«
«“
a
“

25.06
00
14.00
10.50
14.00
10.00

H. P. Kempton, services as Selectman,
N. Hall, services at Town Clerk,
Cooper, services as Superintending Committee,
O.B. Forehand, services as Collector of Taxes,

$95.50
10.00

Paid for printing this Report,
Total,

$2329.87

The Selectmen have credited the Town as follows:
By List of Taxes assessed and delivered to Collector,
“Literary Fund,
‘¢ Jnterest on School Notes,
“¢ Last year’s Selectmen,

$2021.65
67.76
61.88
142.16

Received of the County of Sullivan, for support of J. Catterson,
to Jan. 25, 1860,

43.94
$2337.39
2329.37

Total amount paid out,
Leaving in hands of Treasurer,
The Town owe a note to Adam Rand,
3
3
ph
is
N. L. Shedd,

Which is respectfully submitted by

$8.02

$350.00
75.00
425.00

RUEL DURKEE,
Selectmen
NATHANIEL P. STEVENS, >»
of
HIRAM P. KEMPTON,
Croydon.
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SUPERINTENDING

THE

SCHOOL

In the fulfillment of his official duty your Committee
annual Report.

SCHOOL

DISIRICT

COMMITTEE.
respectfully submits his

NO. 1.

SUMMER TERM. Taught by Miss Malvina C. Clark. The teacher was a young
lady of excellent character and education. On the first examination of the
school she appeared to be energetic, wide awake, and apparently determined to
maintain wholesome discipline; and the scholars, with a few exceptions, seemed
well disposed and desirous of profiting by the term of school then commenced.—
On the second examination it was found that while some of the pupils had made
avery commendable degree of progress, others had remained nearly stationary.
Some of the larger scholars,—boys especially—did not appear willing to submit to
a proper degree of subordination. As a consequence, I found the discipline in the
sehool somewhat faulty. This state of things is, I think, mainly to be attributed
to defective family government and to the lack of discipline in the school, heretofore. She did what she could to maintain order; but owing to the causes

-already named, and to others not necessary to mention, she was only partially successful. She would probably have done better in some other district. Asa
whole the progress of the scholars was
Length of Term, 8 weeks. Number
ing, 31; Pennmanship, 13; Arithmetic,
WINTER TERM.
Teacher, Nathaniel
‘yas a profitable one. The progress of

fair.
of pupils attending to Reading and Spell16; Grammer, 2; Geography, 9.
. Putnam, This, althougha short term,
the pupils was fair and in the right direc-

tion, and clearly evinced that in this district are the essential elements of a good
school. The teacher, a member of the Freshman Class in Bowdoin College, was
amply qualified to perform the duties of his office. By blending energy and decision with mildness and courtesy, he succeeded in bringing order out of the chaotic elements by which he was surrounded, and in establishing and enforcing wholesome discipline. Perhaps it may be said with truth that, with respect to order and
discipline, this school has made greater improvement than any other in town.
Length, 9 weeks. Attending to Reading and Spelling, 39; Penmanship, 20;
Arithmetic, 26; Grammer, 7; Algebra, 1; Geography, 6.

SCHOOL

DISTRICT

NO. 2.

SuMMER TERM. Taught by Miss Mary Cooper. This was one of our best
schools. The discipline was sufficiently exact for all practical purposes; for, while
on the one hand, the teacher avoided the error of trying to keep her small papils
entirely still, she, on the other, easily and quietly suppressed all unnecessary noise.
The manner in which pupils are in the habit of leaving the schoolroom and returning to it again, and of going to their recitations and taking their seats again,
usually tells the whole story respecting the discipline and order of a school. Here,
although the pupils appeared to be wide awake, they manifested a large share of
docility, and behaved with the utmost decorum. Their advancement in study
was rapid. In their examination at the close of the term it was apparent to the
most casual observer that they had been subjected to a thorough drilling. A class

6
of small children went through with a pleasing and profitable exercise with the
map of New Hampshire. If the other districts in town would furnish their scholars with mural maps of our own State, they would make a good investment.—
The method of instruction adopted in this school, is worthy of imitation.
Winter TERM—JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
Teacher, Miss Ellen Cooper. The
school commenced favorably. The appearance at the opening examination was
very satisfactory and gave promise of a useful term. The teacher was somewhat
experienced and

appeared

peculiarly fitted

to interest

Teacher,

Samuel

charge. A mutual good feeling
pils, which augured well for the
ticipations have been realized
was compelled to close suddenly
PriInciPAL DEPARTMENT.

and

instruct

her young

seemed to exist between the teacher and her pusuccess of the school. How far these pleasing anI have not the means of knowing; as the school
without a second examination.
Mr.

5b. Kidder.

This

school

opened with bright prospects for usefulness. ‘The teacher was a member of the
senior class in Dartmouth College, and came well recommended, both as an instructor, and as a young gentleman of blameless morals. As I found him possessed of more than an ordinary show of energy and perseverance,tI fondly hoped
that the term would be more than usually profitable. But the school had been in
progress a short time only before “rumor with her thousand tongnes’’ began to report that the teacher was finding it difficult to enforce discipline. It was said,
alse, that he was very uneven in his gevernment, sometimes punishing scholars
with severity for the commission of acts which at other times he tacitly allowed.
Now much truth was contained in these reports I cannot say. But it appears pretty evident that the teacher, from some cause or other, failed to secure the
good will and co-operation of a large share of his pupils; and that instead of this
there was a spirit of insubordination rife in the school. Whether or not this
state of things was encouraged by any extraneous influence, brought to bear on
some of the larger pupils, I do not pretend to know.
Neither have | the means of
ascertaining the progress of the pupils, as the school closed very abruptly. A few
nights before the time assigned for the final examination, the school-house was

forcibly entered, the stoves in both rooms removed, and so much damaze done as
to render the building unfit to be used, until repaired. Such an outrage should not
be tolerated for a moment in a civilized community. Untiring exertions should
be used to ferret out the perpetrators of the deed and bring them to condign punishment. If the teacher was considered incompetent, or as betraying his trust, he
could have been dismissed without a resort to such an act of vandalism.
N. B. The Teachers in this district have not reported their schools.

SCHOOL

DISTRICT

NO. 3.

SumMeER Term. Taught by Miss Cynthia W. Haven. This was a profitable
term. Although this was the teacher’s first school, she succeeded in a manner
which would seem creditable to a more experienced teacher. The order and discipline were fair; and the method of instruction was systematic and therough. The
school in this district, so long noted for the decorum of its pupils and their application to study has not lost its standing. The pupils still seem to pay a becoming
deference to the wishes of the teacher, and to possess a nice and discriminating
sense of what is right and what is wrong in their intercouse with each other. One
fact connected with this term is worthy of note, and is a recommend to all parties.
No case of dismissal was required by any parent, or granted by the teacher.
Length of Term, 9 weeks. Attending to Reading and Spelling, 20; Penmanship,5; Arithmetic 5; Grammar, 3; Geography, 9.
Winter TERM.
Teacher, Mr. Oren C. Kibbey. This was another excellent
term. At the commencement of the school sanguine expectations were formed of
the progress of the pupils. And facts, elicited at the closing examination, more
than realized those expectations. The teacher brought to the work an aptness to
teach, together with a considerable amount of experience; while the pupils, with
few exceptions, cordially co-operated with him in his efforts to produce a good
school. As the result of their joint labors, the discipline and order of the school
were sufficiently exact, while the progress of the pupils was rapid, evincing that
they had not only made close application to their studies, but that they had been
thoroughly drilled by their teacher. The first class contained some of the best
scholars ever found in ourcommon schools. Length of Term, 10 weeks. Attending to Reading and Spelling, 32; Penmanship, 25: Arithmetic, 21; Algebra, 6;
Grammar, 21; Geography, 16; Composition 10; History, 1.

7
SCHOOL
SumMER

Term.

DISTRICT

NO. 4.

Taught by Miss Susan French.

At the first visit the com-

mittee found that this small school was in successful operation. The teacher appeared well adapted to her business; and the pupils gave evidence that they were
desirons of learning.
The final examination proved conclusively that the term
had becn a profitable one, although the school had been suspended two weeks on
account of the sickness of the Teacher.
Length of Term, 12 weeks. Attending to Reading and Spelling, 20; Penmanship, 2; Arithmetic, 9; Grammar, 4; Geography, 2; Composition, 2.
Winter Term. Teacher, Mr. Varnum H. Flagg. The term was, on the whole, a
profitable one. The progress ofthe pupils was generally good, fully equal to the average of our schools the past season. This was the teacher’s first essay at schoolkeeping. He was active and energetic, and apparently did his best to promote the
interest of the school. If in any instance he acted injudiciously, it must be attributed to his youth and inexperience. When he becomes older and more experienc~
ed, he will probably be considered an able teacher. Length of Term, 11 weeks.—
Attending to Reading and Spelling, 18; Penmanship, 12; Arithmetic, 16; Grammar, 5; Geography, 3.

SCHOOL

DISTRICT

NO. 5.

SumMMER TERM.
Taught by Miss Mercie A. Poole. This was a well-regulated
school; and though it was not attended with such marked results as were witnessed
in some other schools, still there was much to commend.
‘The discipline was good
and the deportment of the pupils on the days of examination, was very commendable.- There seemed to be a mutual confidence existing between the teacher and
her pupils, which tended to lighten the labors of the one, and caused the others to

render a cheerful obedience to the orders and regulations of the school. Within a
few years past the school in this district has risen rapidly in numbers and in other
things which constitute the elements of a good school. It now ranks with our
best schools. The progress of the pupils, in the branches taught, was good, while
their deportment towards each other, their teacher, and your committee, was all
that could be desired. Length of Term, 10 weeks. Attending to Reading and
Spelling, 26; Penmanshsp, 14; Arithmetic, 18; Grammar, 3; Geography, 7.
Writer Term.
Teacher, Mr. Edwin R. Miller.
This term apparently commenced well. ‘The teacher came highly recommended in point of morals and manners; and he passed a satisfactory examination as to his literary qualifications.—
At my first visit to the school I saw nothing reprehensible, or that needed rectifying. But after the school had been in session about seven weeks, [ received an
unexpected call to revisit. I obeyed the summons, and found that the school in
point of numbers had dwindled to aboat half its forme: dimensions;

while a wide

agement

I conversed,

spread and deep-seated dissatisfaction existed in the district, respecting the manof the

school.

The

members of the

district,

with whom

readily admitted that the teacher was gentlemanly in his deportment and sustained an unblemished character; but they complained that the disciplinearhich

he maintained was so lax that their children had learned little or nothing. On
examination I became satisfied that their complaint was in a measure, at least,
well founded. The investigation brought to light, also, a dereliction of duty,—as I
consider it,—on the part of the district. It appeared that the dissatisfaction began
to manifest itself soon after the commencement of the schoo), and that it was suffered to take root spread for seven weeks, without an attempt being made to apply
a ow.
Not a hint had been given the teacher of a growing dissatisfaction in
the district respecting his government; nor did he know until the morning of the
very day on which [ revisited the school, that

such a dissatisfaction existed.

On

learning the state of feeling in the district, he immediately gave up his school. |

SCHOOL

DISTRICT

NO. 6.

SumMeER Term. Taught by Miss Rosette M. Frye. This little school was a
model of its kind. Consisting of only five pupils—three of whom at the commencement of the term, were a-be-ce-darians,—it would seem that the teacher
could find but little room in this school for the display of her talents. Se thought
your committee; but Iwas happily mistaken. For it is probable that she took as
much pains and spent as much time with her little flock, as seme other teachers
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would have done with a school of fifty pupils. And the result of her labors were
commensurate with her exertions. At the closing examination it was found that
her alphabet pupils were able to read fluently in easy lessons, and spell most of the
words pronounced to them, although selected at random.
A similar degree of
progress was made by the other scholars. A class of two in Colburn recited a lesson, giving the formula i every instance, as required by the book. Such a recitation would be a credit to any class in any of our schools, summer or winter. Although this was Miss Frye’s first attempt at school teaching, yet enough of tact
and talent was evolved during the term, to satisfy the committee that she will be-’
come emminent as a teacher, should she continue to follow the vocation.
Length of Term, 8 weeks. Attending to Reading and Spelling, 5; Penmanship,
2; Arithmetic, 2; Grammar, 2; Geography, 2.
WinTER TERM. Teacher, Rosette M. Frye. The teacher exhibited the same
characteristics throughout this long term, that she displayed during! the summer
school. The same energy and untiring perseverance were manifested in both cases, and with like results. At the finalexamination the pupils evinced, by their
correct and ready answers, that they had been thoroughly drilled in their several |_ studies. As a sample of what was accomplished, it may be stated that one of the —
pupils gave a surprising instance of the strength of memory by repeating memori=
ter nearly all of the Rules, found on the first 250 pages ot Adams’ New: Arithmetic. ‘The presence of some of the parents belonging to the district, showed that
they appreciated the benefits of a goodschool. Length of Term, 13 weeks. Attending to Reading and Spelling, 13; Penmanship, 7; Arithmetic, 10; Grammar,
5; Geography, 3.
Although difficulties of an unpleasant nature have occurred in some of our
schools, still we have cause of congratulation in the fact that the young ladies and
gentlemen who taught our schools the last year, have, without exception, sustaim-

ed unblemished moral characters.

JOHN
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[ Printed at the Sullivan Republican Office, Newport.]
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